Premium Upgrades & Accessories

L AND YACHT
Motor Werks

Customized Luxury Sprint Vans for Work or Play

Land Yacht Motor Werks oﬀers several standard ﬂoor layouts that include
our custom designed seating, benches and cabinets. Floor layouts are also
customizable depending on Sprinter models and customer needs.
And Land Yacht quality stands out with industry leading ﬁt and ﬁnish and
multi-layered insulation that provides exceptional noise reduction. We
specialize in using the highest quality materials often found in jet aircraft and
yachts so that even in harsh environments, Land Yacht workmanship will last
as long as the vehicle.
Upholstery Upgrades
Front Seats
Front & Rear Door Panels
Headliner
Side Panels & Trim
Side Columns

Sliding Door Step Molding
Steering Wheel
Raised Armrest
Grab Handles
Sun Visors

It’s not just about where you’re going… but how you get there.
Land Yacht Motor Werks caters to the luxury enthusiast who appreciates that the
journey is just as important as the destination. Land Yacht gives you the freedom
to customize and brand your own van or ﬂeet of vans with a wide range of seating
conﬁgurations, color combinations and premium upgrades. Whether for work or
play, distinctive transportation options are only limited by your imagination.

Premium Upgrades & Accessories
Custom Seating, Benches and Cabinets
Synthetic Marine Grade Flooring
Wool Carpeting and Floor Mats
1/4” Steel Sub Floor
Sound Dampening Insulation
Window Tint (Ceramic Film)
YETI Coolers w/Cushion Seat
700 Watt Audio Package
Tire & Wheel Upgrade
Side & Rear Awnings

Portable Custom BBQ Grill
Privacy Curtains
TV & Entertainment Center
Bose Portable Audio System
Satellite Receiver Package
Wiﬁ Package
Roof Rack & Ladder
Rear Luggage Rack & Partition
Inverter Package with VAC/USB Outlets
Tow Bench Package

Shuttle & Limousine Services
Portable Boutique Businesses
Weekend Getaways
Tailgaters & Sporting Events
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Extended Vacations
Touring Professionals
Camping
Bug Out Vehicle
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Land Yacht Motor Werks was established to serve the transportation needs
of businesses, families and sports enthusiasts. Using the Mercedes-Benz
Sprinter as the foundation, our customers create a customizable transportation solution suitable for virtually any lifestyle or portable business venture.
Land Yacht sets itself apart from its competitors by maintaining the distinctive quality of a Mercedes-Benz by using only the highest quality materials in
every aspect of the build out.
The Land Yacht process starts with a modular approach to seating, storage,
entertainment and recreational activity amenities. Any one of several ﬂoor
plans can be customized to meet your speciﬁc needs.
Our goal is to let you use our resources to start your personal build now.
Then, on your own timeline, make it become a reality.

Rediscover the Great Outdoors
Built upon the Mercedes-Benz Sprinter, TANK 77 comes equipped with a
wide range of conﬁgurable amenities to meet your adventurous lifestyle.
Climb up the rear ladder and enjoy the view from above on the TANK’s 50
square foot roof deck. Step inside and sit behind the steering wheel in one of
the two plush front seats ergonomically designed for comfort. The cabin
easily accommodates up to eight additional passengers and can be conﬁgured
to include two 3-person benches as well as two swiveling captain’s chairs that
recline and feature electric footrests. Each bench converts into a two-person
bunk bed.
Ample storage is available in stylish ﬂoor mount and overhead cabinets as well
as underneath Land Yacht’s unique space saving bench design.
As with all Land Yachts, inverter
VAC/USB power and upgraded
upholstery
are
provided
throughout.
An
optional
premium sound system is also
available. All cabinets, seating
conﬁgurations, and other
amenities are customizable.

YETI
3-Person Bench
Coolers Coverts to Bunk Beds

Captains
Chairs

Luxury Upholstery
& Premium Sound

Shown as
Sprinter 144

JET 77

JET 77 Mini

Luxury Transporter

Sprinter Passenger Van Luxury Upgrade

JET 77 is your choice for a luxury shuttle, limousine service or executive
transporter. With seating for up to 14 passengers, JET 77 provides a distinctive quiet ride and interior comfort with ample storage space for cargo.

JET 77 Mini is a luxury upgrade package for the stock Mercedes-Benz Sprinter Passenger Van. Both the 144 and 170 versions seat 12. The ﬂoor layout
includes two captain’s chairs in the front, two 3-person benches and one 4-person bench in the cabin. The upgrade includes ultraleather reupholstery and
custom stitching for all seats, wool ﬂoor mats, a rubber insulated and sound
dampening underﬂoor with 100% wool
carpeting throughout. Additional upholstery
upgrades include headliner, side columns,
side panels, and interior trim. The Cockpit
receives the Upgrade Package described
below. Premium sound and roof air conditioner paint ﬁnishes out the package.

Built upon the Mercedes-Benz Sprinter 170-EXT, the JET 77 includes
artisan quality interior upholstery upgrades throughout. Exclusive multi-layered ﬂooring upgrades and extensive sound dampening provide a ﬁrst-class
ride in the cabin as well as the cockpit.
Interior comforts include seat recline and swivel for socializing or doing business
on the go. An inverter system provides power for laptops and mobile devices.
Convenient overhead cabinets provide storage for your carry ons. An optional
premium sound and/or video system rounds out the luxury interior experience.
A partition separates the spacious rear cargo area from the cabin. Optional
chrome rims and upgraded tires oﬀer style and an even smoother ride. And,
as always, Land
Yacht
provides
Luggage Partition 4-Person Bench Captain's Chairs Upholstery Upgrades Throughout
customizable
options to meet
the unique needs
of all our clients.
Shown as
Sprinter 170EXT

The JET 77 Mini Luxury Upgrade
converts an otherwise uninspiring passenger van
into a high-end luxury transporter.

Cockpit Upgrade
Luxury Cockpit Makeover
The Cockpit Upgrade Package provides a ﬂare of luxury to the otherwise
utilitarian Mercedes-Benz Sprinter line of cargo and passenger vans. The
package includes front door and front seat upholstery upgrades with styling
improvements, leather accents and custom stitching, leather wrapped steering
wheel, and Land Yacht’s custom designed raised armrest that greatly improves
posture resulting in less
strain on your back
and neck.
Additional upholstery
upgrades
include
instrument
dome,
grab handles, sun
visors, control panel,
center consul lid and
overhead
compartment (if equipped).

Sports Team Coach

Tailgater

Team Transport
Land Yacht’s Team Coach will transport your collegiate sports team in ﬁrst
class style with luxurious amenities and seating for up to eight (+2 in cockpit).
Customize the interior with your team’s colors and logo and add entertainment accessories such as premium sound, satellite TV and more according to
your needs and budget.
The rear luggage compartment is custom designed to ﬁt up to eight sets of
golf clubs with partitions to hang shirts and store your overnight carry ons.
Heads will turn when you arrive styling in your custom coach.
Golf Bags Partition Seating for 8 with Overhead Bins Custom Team Colors and Logos Throughout

YETI
Cooler

Outdoor Fun ∙ Indoor Fun
The Tailgater is Land Yacht’s weekend gaming
platform. On the inside, up to four captain’s
chairs swivel to face a removable table for
playing cards and socializing. The kids can play
games or watch movies at the entertainment
console complete with satellite TV and wiﬁ for
online action.
Mom can take a snooze on the leather couch in
climate controlled comfort while the rest of the
crew relaxes outside on the trailer hitch mounted bench that includes a
footrest, shade umbrella and a rear facing ﬂat-screen TV for watching the
game. A portable
BBQ pit, YETI
3-Person Captains Card
Entertainment
coolers
and
Tow Bench, TV
Couch
Chairs Table
Center
BBQ, Bose & more
portable Bose
L1
sound
system rounds
out the outdoor
Shown as
entertainment
Sprinter 144
experience.
YETI
Cooler

YETI
Cooler

